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RE L iQ IO N OF T H E RISH1
T. L. V A S W A N I
In tw o beautiful words taken from the Scriptures is
expressed to my mind the essence of the Rishi’s religion,—
• darshan and dharma. T> irshau:— there you have the mystical
basis of life.
Darshan is vision,— vision of the Livin g Ideal.
Poets, artists, philosophers, prophets are the men who commune
with a darshan. I believe, a darshan of the Ideal is open to
every seeker; it is not the monopoly of a ‘ chosen * few. A
notion of God is not what makes a man religious; not a Godconcept but a God-experience is the great need of life. W ith 
out that experience, life is a poor shrunken thing.
Is there a l f e after death?— the people ask to-day. The
answer to the question is not th^o''qij but darshan* Spiritua
experience, not ‘ arguments’ w ill do away with fear of death.
The sad wo Id needs a message ct hope. W ho can give it, if
not men and women of some d i>sh >n ?
Dnrshan. too, w ill discover haws of the Spiritu d L ife •
There is science of nature; there should be a science of Godl
Brahmavidya— is the expressive word they used in ancient
India. Brahmavidya was with the Rishi a study of the Law s
of Spiritual L ife. One of the£e Law s is Prayer.— ‘ Ask and it
shall be given unto you
Can we re-discover the Law s the
Rishis saw and rediscovering them can we trace them in the
* history of religion ? Spiritual experience would disclose to us
the unities and differences of world-religions. The differences
would, I think, bo recognised not as discords but as elements
Which enrich the religious life of man. Differences make har
mony 1 W ith darshan also would come a clearing up ot certain
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conceptions such as in fnvity, truth, maya.
W h y do w e w o r
ship the id ea l as In fin ite ?
In w hat sense is the Wot Id a maya, ?
In w h a t w ay is the root id-may consistent w ith Truth ? Som e
lig h t upon these and other questions may, I think, be^thrown
if R eligion s be studied,—-as the Rishis did,— as a science.
, Modern interest in ihc Problem of R eligion is a c i d e m i c
rather than Spirt?it //. T h e r ski claim ed to
the realities of
r e lig io n ; the modern critic says he has searched the heavens
w ith his telescope but f mnd no G od ! T h e ancient sage spoke
o f tvfmttN as the seat of the S te r n a l ; the modern student o f
psychology says that mint! or thought is but a secretion o f the brain
T h e com parative nv-U-od, tiu historical and sociological m ethods
o f studying religion have tin ir va lu e; but they only study some
religious p
some art ions and reactions concerning
rites and creeds and the environment. T h e essence o f religion
w e read in the Uparoshads, is not know n to those w ho are
darshanihina, devoid oi spiritual expe rience. * A re you calm
m a ster?' w as the question put by P la to to his master Socrates
a* little before the latter drank the cup of hemlock.
And
the master s a id :— ‘ I have seen the Im perishable.
I have
spoken to the m igluy, the iotty, the p u re ’. Socrates spoke as a
true sago, a seir, a man of ua t *it;i n.
O nce you nave a vision of the G reat W ise L a w and touch
at some puint, science or philosophy or literature or love or
w orship or sacrilice, --the great ones w h o stand behind
‘ evo lu tio n ’, your realise the: meaning of R eligion and there
passes into you a peace w h ich every one must have w h o w ould
be a servant of Hum anity.
F o r the life c f religion is also a life of action - T h e rishis
w ere not quietists. M any o f them w ere householders ; some
w ere teachers, some Were village-preachers; some w e e among
the great L a w g iv e rs o f I n d ia ; many took interest in** the
p o lity o f the
nation. Darsana
and clharma, as I have
said, expre.cs the essence of the R is h i’s religion. Dharsana apel
dharm a must together mould society, nation, hum anity.
B oth
are needed to build c iv iliz a tio n ; vital w ork g ro w s out o f a
darshan. A civiliza tio n that has no vision must perish.
In
modern life there is, unfortunately, a clett betw een vision and
action. T h e scholar, the scientist gathers k n o w le d g e ; the
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man o f action, the politician
results.

But science
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is anxious to

produce external

becomes a weapon of destruction and

politicians become diplomats when then is no reference to that
spiritua? ideal of which
sential elements..
dharma

darshan and dharma are the tw o es

Darshan is the vision of the Ideal,— idealism;

is practice of the la w , the Great La w which binds

Hum anity,— h iu n a »tm .

T h e one goes w ith the other; to deny

humanity is to deny the Id e a l; a denial of man is the denial of
»

God.

The. tvishi had

ships the Vision
and special
denying

reverence for Humanity.

He who w or*
ha\t hate in h*s heart. In education

cannot

work,

in

politics and national activities— are w e

H u m m itv?

Are

National Movement ?

we

Are w e

ithe Tem ple ot our Hearts?

denying

Humanity

in our

denying a place to the W est in

I? noL Europe, too, of Humanity?

One thing I know, the message of the Rishis is not for us alone ;
it is i or the w o r ld ;
W orld -H eart.
I f nationality

for

fails to be a spiritual principle it becomes—

as * religion ' itself
Catholics

enough?

Humanity
operation

higher

Is non-cooperation

than

the

nation ?

in

The

s crijice.

East and

W est

message of the

N ot a cult

message of spiritual

Is not

not a deeper co

have emphasised the will-to-

Rishis

L ife .

The

Vision of the Ideal is a vision

Sacrificial

Law

binds Humanity is t><j)

which

Hearr of the U niverse; and the Great

born the planets and systems.
practise

is :— develop the wrfl-to-

d pow* r but the cult of sacrifice,— is the

of the great

sacrifice,

Is

enough?

Is

w ith the Infinite L h ing Ideal a ne :d of civilisation ?

Nation-cults
power.

became tim ing the period of wars between

Piotesiants in Europe,— an r.h&t c!* to L ife .

and

nationalism

the ;r ssage came to them from the

P/yuw/u.

Out of sacrifice are

And if you would
That

is

the

be a livinq
of life.

Practise £ g '- v / 1 and you w !i pimifv the nation ; you w ill make
thte nat.on

strong.

•riot numbers,

T h : psychology of strength is tu}>dsya>—

not even

ig a rotation but t

man o f tujnsy>i flow s strength

F o r to the

from the great Reservoir that is
Witmn.
So it is that
and Jnninunsti become centres of
mighty movements. Such rnen are the nation^’ need to-day.
Such men w ill become the builders of a Great India,— the
builders of a neW civilization .

THE TRUE LAW OF
PROSPERITY'
P. S. ACHARYA
T h e Mantra Y o g i finds the true source of supply
faith in Sri Maha Lakshmi the W orld-M other and
o f all Prosperity.

Pray and work and believe-

in his

the Mother

6According to

thy faith be it unto thee I * says the Mother Divine to each of
her children.

Believe that you receive from Sri Devi (i. e.

Lakshmi) whatsoever you desire and pray for in your heart
of hearts.

Yes, * whatsoever you desire and pray for*.

There*

is no limit to the wealth, there are no bounds to the treasure
house of the Mother,

Remember that the Mother abiding in ,

you showers Her blessings,

the K ilp n k i (the Heavenly

like

T re e of Plenty) in the Great within of vour being.
Do not be fussing about, in vour miserable, little,
or selfish way.

Be still and abide in the consciousness of one.

ness with Sri (Lakshmi).
poverty.

personal

Tn tier presence, there is no lack, no

W h en once you establish yourself in the faith and

consciousness that you are always m the presence of the Mother
of opulence— that you (the child) are essentially one with the
Mother, you, through the grace of Lakshmi, set the invisible
forces to work for you.

Believe that out of the unseen inex

haustible omnipotent substance of
formed— all the good things of life
meet your needs.

Turn away

the Mother are all things
desired

from all

and prayed for to

appearances

of lack -

See behind appearances with the eye ot insight that sees only
abundance— the Mother of Plentv m m ifest in all things.

As

thou seest w ith thine eye of faith, so thou beest— such is ever
the blessing of the Mother-Heart of the Universe.
T h e Tam il word for wealth is * Iv un which means « we go
w

round; w e ro ll; we circulate. ’
what you have— what
Krishna.

In faith let go

if need be of

others prize the most.

Thus saith

Thus speaks a celebrated Tamil mystic.

jn circulation.

Keep thingg

Be a channel for the goad things of the Mother

to flow through tor the service

of

humanity.

Do you desire

c
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riches, that you may serve your brothers ?
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Then have faith in

the Mother of Prosperity. G row a rich consciousness by grow 
ing in the consciousness of oneness with the Mother of Grace.
Bejisve in the Mother and trust Her utteHy.

And lo, Her

riches are here, there and everywhere— loving you, Wanting
you, aw aiting your touch— that they may roll in the cause of
service. A t this moment, you are expressing in yotlr life the
results of your own beliefs and ideas. N ow watch your beliefs
and your thought habits. Establish your centre of operations
within. Be still in the faith and consciousness of the Divine
Mother who is the source of all things. Build up your faith
in the W orld-M other as your only true resource. Know that
faith is a process of growth.

Your faith in the Mother implies

your consciousness of oneness w ith an inexhaustible source o f
supply instantly available.
W atch \ourself and find out your leakages of sakti or force.
W o rry is a great leakage: L'ear— especially, fear of poverty—
is another. Sometimes, vour leakage may be that you do not
conserve your desire force, or tha; you desire to surprise and be
surprised, or that you desire vainly the appVutvition of others.
Or it may be that you are restless and not still in the faith of
the mother who loves you and wants you. Again, you may feel
it to be too much talking with man and noi enou ;h with the
Mother
Remove the causes of all leakage. Make the Mother your
confident. Rest in faith that the Mother will provide, in
conscious oneness with Her. I f you have such a faith, you can
not afford to look at appearances. Doubt delays the day of
demonstration.

Trust that the Mother-Spirit is working for

you and for all Her children.
Demonstrations quicken faith.

T o sec the workings of the

Ihw of Prosperity, with increas’d faith will get more and more
•interesting. Remembei that Snhli resides in quietness and
confidence and true prosperity in the consciousness and faith
of the Divine Mother as ‘ Omnipotent substance, Omnipresence’

and as your unfailing support and supply.
M I N D A N D BODY A B E O NE
According to 'he Mantra Sastra, mind and matter are one
and the same thing.

The materialist said : W hat is Mind ? No
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matter.

And what is Matter ? Never mind.

The Mantra Yogi

laughs at this cynical observation and proclaims fearlessly that
Matter is but Mind stuff or Mind substance manifesting under
a lower rate of v,bration— like steam which, reduced to a I6 wer
rate of vibration, presents itself as liquid or ice. Steam and ice
are ore and the same, though different in appearance. Mind
is to matter as steam is to ice. The Mantra Yogi avers that
Mind and gold are one and the same substance, rranifesting
under different rates oi vibration.
M IN D

C O N C R E T E D

Service \> Mmd concreted. I f gold represents service,
becomes a measure of the value of service rendered.

it

Mind in

action is mind concreting, serving, creating.
HE

A

M A G N E T

T h e devotee of S ii Devi makes his mind a q o l i
that which attracts gold, etc.
money.

—

lie can coin his Mind stuff into

The devotee or Upasaka becomes Lakshmi Putra -a

child.of
the World-Mother.
c»

W orldly men love money.

But

money loves the elect of the Mother. For the Mother knows Her
own. W orldly men want gold; they are always in warn, rich
or poor.

But gold loves, gold wants the child of Lakshmi.

W orldly men think money, dream money plan tor money. Bu*
the Mother Sii finds or makes the pat s for money to go to
Her children, with Her blessings.

W orldly men court money ;

bnt gold loves and courts tiie dew tee, the servant of the Mother,
even as the lover courts the object of his love.
* None but the brace deserve the fair ’
• Faint heart never won fair lady ’
Thu paltry faintheartedness has to be shaken off— the
coward-thought of fear and Jack and poverty.

Love-inspired

service, divine and true, is the key to becoming a true <utlhnka
or a. pirant whom gold and all other good and desirable things
of life stand ready to serve.
Leave the poverty consciousness fa: far behind and never
look back. The quality of consciousness determine- the nature
of the thing attracted. Get the Rich consciousness; that is
wealth- says a Tam il

saying.

This consciousness should be

PROSPERITY
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vitalised and made strong by a loving desire to serve Humanity,
a visible expression of Sri Naravana the Supreme One.
he who serves humanity serves God.
A

T t 'T C H

Per

S E R V IC E

If your sen ice be a rich service, il you render good service,
God the Mother who represents the Supreme Mind w ill •make
you a good and worthy channel. Good service, true service,
keeps the channels or paths for money open. Poverty-mind
clous the channels.
,
LOVE

SELi V I C E

Money comes out of the divine omnipotent substance of
Sri Devi who blesses you with prosperity.

Remember that Her

Gold is given you as trust property.
Money the Mcthw en
trusts you with for the biessing of Her children, Her baby gods.
Think that you are a trustee for the wealth of Sri— ihat vou
hold it in trust for service. Receive from that Mother with a
greatful heart and distribute with justice and charity. You
should not despise money like the pseudo*Vedar.tin ; nay, you
should Icve gold

as

(add

the

Mother— Sri

Devi

Herself—

m aterialist for Her material fami'y.
A

JUST

E Q U I V A L E N T

Render a just equivalent for all that you receive.

Get all

you can ; spend all you c a n ; save all you can— that is a whole
some rule of life— a well-tried principle of success.
you must spend.

As you get

And as you spend, you must save.

give, give; do not merely grasp.

I f you do not

Give,

under a

ju s

equivalent in service for all money received, you are in debt to
the living Universe of God.

And the L a w

of Karma knows

how to exact payment, and that with compound interest. The
biter bit; the roober robbed ; the injurer is himself injured.
»

Keep your money paths free and open.

Values rendered

’ to the family of God, i. e. humanity return to you. Believe in
a valuable loving service and render it in a rich way.
Project yourself— your worth— into the world as mental
and spiritual value. Mental and spiritual gold beget material
gold.

R ightly desire and rightly use.

Pay-master.

God is the Supreme
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A v o id laziness, physical and mental. B e not singy. N ev er
w aste your time and money.
H ave innocent amusements and
constructive and natural pleasures o f life. Choose your amuse
ments and pleasures so that you may cash them at an opportune
time; even as you w ould ca^h k n ow led ge into coin.
T H E

L A W

T h e la w o f N ature, internal as w ell as external, is exact.
A s y e io w , so shall y e reap— that is the la w . Y ou cannot
gath er grapes from thorns. T h orn s produce thorns. Just so
exact are the law s o f M ind— o f inner Nature. C r r e c t m e n t a l
a c t i o n (bearing fru it in se vice1
' alw a ys produces correct results.
S ervice implies r i g h t u s e . T h e righteous— w e mean the truly
righteous- —arc those w h o kn ow the r i q h
u s e of things— o f
G o d ’s gifts.
T H E

S U P R E M E

B U S IN E S S

M A N A G E R

G od the Supreme Intelligen ce is the Supreme B u sin c;
M anager.
H e thoroughly knows H is course and destiny. He
manages the suns and planets and comets in their movements.
H is ^ r a c e is uncaused, boundless and eternal.
Adjust yourself
and affairs to it, b y spiritual self-surrender. D ivin e G race re
w ards or fails to rew ard, in accordance w ith your proper
adjustment or otherw ise.
Surrender yourself to and move
w ith the cosmic In telligen ce and it manages your business and
success. C o-operate w ith the Cosmic Intelligence.
Be of
good courage.
B elieve in yourself. Surrender yourself to the
M other w h o w ill carry you on w ard to great success.
*

ISLAMIC ETHICS AND
.PHILOSOPHY
S H IV A N A T H

DAR

b. a

., ( H

ons

.)

Islam is the great religion of Arabia; a religion, wfiich
uniike Hinduism focuses itself around one great personality,
has in him its birth, draws from him its strength, and borrows
from him its charm; which during the life-time of th£ Mohomeden Prophet, did so much further the spread of his new religion
among the Polytheistic Barbarians dwelling on the Arabian
sands.

W hile this slavish adherence

to

one soul

and single

founder narrows down the creed of the Muslims, and handicaps
the free flight of the mind into the realms of philosophy and
speculation, which as a natural immunitv of men gives alone
a distinctive dignity to the human race, there can be little
doubt that it weaves a web of romance and attachment around
the followers of such a faith which binds them together beyond
a chance of their going astray.

There can We no self-delusion,

no confusion, no destruction under the pretence of originality in
such a religion.

There can be no

toleration,

no freedom of

thought, no progress in it.
There is no vagueness about Islam.

Its principles are

clearly laid out in the Quran ; and its followers needs must abide
by those principles, or else they w ill cease to be its followers.
T o the Mahomedan, the Quran is the message delivered by
God unto mankind through the only saviour of humanity by an
inspiration almost miraculous.

T o him its contents, its style,

nay its very words are divine so that it is an undisputed enc^clopaedia of his faith, the dogmatic, unsceptical belief and
practice of which is the only distinguishing mark of a Maho
medan.
*

There is no toleration

in Islam.

Mahomed is the only

•saviour and Islam the only true religion according to its adher
ents.

A ll else are doomed to hell and there is no way for them

out of it but following Mahomed’s faith.
378

This incapacity to
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fee different religions aiming at the fame Universal Realitv
produced bigoted fanatics and inhuman monarchs like Mahmad
of Ghazni arfd Aurangzeb of India,
There is no progress in Islam. It does not allow medita
tion to “ plume her feathers and let grew her w in gs” , and to
devote even in thought from the path once chalked out by its
inculcators. It is not like the religion of the Aryans a result
of constant touches and improvements, beginning with a prevedic natural religion based on an awe of the hostile forces of
nature, on through the Pantheism of the V> d a s which to a
biased shallow critic seems only a euphemism for Polvtheism
to Pantheism pure and proper sung so beautifully in the *song
celestial * and the works of the later Indian Pootsnmts and
siinultnnt ously to the theism of the Arya Samajists, the Daism
of the Dev-Samajists, and the practical atheism of the Brahmo
Samajists. The Mahomedans somehow tail to recognise that
the mental faculties cannot be fettered in a prescribed narrow
sphere of thought, that no tw o minds are exactly a iik i. and
thn/, therefore, there ought to be some scope for the varierv of
the minds in the different details of a sound religion.
La

Iliaha II Illah— here is no God save Allah— is the first

and the foremost principle of Islam, which is in the lips and on
the heart of every muhomedan from the cradle to the grave.
4 He is God alone:

God, the eternal! He be getteth not, and
he is not begotten, and there is none like unto Him \ The
religion of Mahomed was indeed a revolt against the Polythe
istic idolatry which was common m his days.

Consequently

the leading idea, which runs through the holy (Jurav, which
thrills in each nerve and lives along each Ime of the book is the
unpardonable sin of worshipping Gods,

* H e who uniteth

Gods with God hath devised a great wickedness’.
T h e Islamic view of God is theistic, yet with the quality pf
omnipresence which belongs to Godhead it is doubtful whether (
the relation between God

and the universe is not one of

Pantheism. God is everywhere.
‘ He is the seen a;»d the,
hidden, the exterior and the interior \ It is ridiculous to say
that he is present only in the void, for being a spirit it neither
fills noi

requires a space.

lie

js

not a breath or a shadow ;

IS L A M IC E T H IC S
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H e is the^ very quintessence of the Universe. I f He is not
present in this or that thing, He is not Orpnipresent; I f
Omnipresence is an inseperable, attribute of His Being, then
there is no object of nature, but God is present in it.
Pantheism and Omnipresence go hand in hand.

Ol the many characteristics which

the Mahomedans
ascribe to the Deity, tw o are most important. In the words of
Anne H. Small— ‘ He is the supreme w ill and His w ill is
carried into effect by His supreme p o w e r1. He is perfect and
eternal; He is the beginning and the end; He sees and hears
all, and yet he defies all sight and hearing; He is gracious and
powerful, Omnipresent, omniscient, and self-sufficient.
But with all 11is omnipotence, there is another powerful
principle at work in the world, which hourly leads hosts of
poor human-beings astra/ from the ‘ path
like puppets in the
ham's of a necromancer. KbHs the embodiment ot sin and
vice is everywhere iecognised as a combating force against God,
the fountain-source of all that is good.

It .-till remains a

mvstery why a power which is capable of effecting anything,
which could even 1 sweep us away and bring forth a new
creation '

hesitates in extirpating the seed of Evil out ot the

world, and letting Goodness have a sovereign sway over it.
But as it is, the Muslim theory holds E vii to he indispensable
in the present strata of the w orld’s history, although it w ill
finally be vanquished by all the All-controlling power. Then
the great victory w ill be won, and the time-old conllict w ill
be over.
Here, it must be mentioned that according to Mahomed,
sin is not a transgression from a certain ethical criterion of
qne’s own conscience, but an open rebellion against an awful
authority. It is a breach ot the laws ot the supreme monarch
of all monarchs, a crime, which is terrible, only because it is
►committed against a terrible power capable of giving rewards
and chastisement.
God has a fore-knowIrdge o f everything.

A ll that has hap

pened he knew already, and all that w ill happen he knows
likewise. Related with this idea is the problem#c f I'TCilcstinatian
which states that the w orld’s course of events was chalked out#
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by God long before it is revealed to our limited view* that every
thing that is to happen

and the w ay in which it is to happen

is irrefragably written in the Book c f Fate. It is needless to
contend against this view.
The Q u r a n leaves no room for anv
such dispute. ‘ God’s behest is a fixed decree ’. (Sura X X X I I I
38 verse.) ‘ T h e aged ageth not, nor is ought minished from
man’s age, but in accordance with the book ‘ Sura X X X V I
verse 12.
‘ It is He who causeth to laugh and to weep, and
H e causeth to die and make alive.................. r\nd he enricheth
and causeth to possess.......... And it was He who destroyed the
cities that Were once thrown
Sura L l I I verses 44*54.
‘ No
mis chance chanceth either on earth or in your own person,
but ere w e created them, it was in the book \

Sura L V I I

verse 22 .
Here tw o questions of great issues arise. W e see that so
many things happen everyday in our view which w e wish had
never happened. This so called ‘ best of all possible w o rd s’
presents features which are extremely undesirable
These
fcaifires and happenings are all preordained by God, for verily
‘ He is the only doer.’

W h y now, it may be asked does God

allow the weeds to shoot promiscuously with flowers, and sin
to multiply in spite of his capacity to exterminate them altoge
ther? that evil is not evil is untenable for its existence is admit
ted, and its ultimate destruction sangumely promised
The
problem of evil is an insoluble riddle.
Again the doctrine of P redes inn:ton leads us to what is
its logical corollery, to wit, Fa'ulr*m. ^ays the holy Quran
‘ Nothing can beget us but what God hath destined for us,’
or again ‘ so it was not ye who slew them, but God slew the ,
and these shafts were God’s not thine. ’ This theory shuts all doofS
against the Freedom of the Wilt. T o overcome this difficulty by
saying that P/e estvtatvu* does not mean that nothing else can
happen, but that nothing else w ill happen is contradicting the

•

words of the Quran ‘ Verily God misleadeth whom he w ill
and guideth whom he w ill.’ T h e human w ill is then deprived
of ics freedom and is merged into the ‘ supreme Will. ’
i

But still

moral judgments must be passed ; still rewards or punishments
must be allotted*; still high ideals aimed at.

1 S L A M IC E T H IC S
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Moral judgments are not passed by Islam on the results of
our actions, but on our motives relatively to the innsr working
of the mind at the time of the

action.

£Shall he the evil of

whose cleeds are so tricked out to him that he deemeth them
good be treated like him who seeth things aright * Apparent
ly not.
'
Our good and bad deeds will be retributed on the day of
judgment, when ‘ the earth shall be shaken with a shock, and
the mountains shall be crumuled with a crumbling, ahd shalt
become scattered dust. * when the dead shall be reawakened
•from their graves, and brought before the Divine Being seated
on the throne of justice.

Then the whole mob of the departed

ghosts (which during the interim between their quitting their
carnal home and the day of resurrection keep wandering in
the lower regions) reunited with their respective bodies shill be
separated into those doomed for hell, and those reserved for
Heaven.

The pleasures and

pains of Islamic Jehe inum and

Hah/ Jit are entirely sensual.
tial winds and scalding

The one is cursed with ‘ pestiien
water, and the shadow of a blacK

smoke, not cool and horrid to behold ’

The other blooms with

‘ gardens of d eligh t’, where the believers ‘ recline on in-wrought
couches.* Aye-blooming youths go round about them with
goblets and ewers, and a cup of flowing w in e .’ There they
shall get ‘ such fruits as shall please them besr, flesh of such
birds as they shall long for, and the l l mum with large dark
eyes like pearls hidden in their shells.
This iKart-alluring
rhetoric is probably employed to breed a fear tor sin, and an
impeius to virtue.
No clear-cut moral ideal is defined in the Qur
certain
Universal axioms of morality may be deducable from the unarranged mass and tabulated into something like Mose’s com
mandments. T h e S i w i u m
can perhaps be summed up
#as Resignation to the w ill of God. God is not pleased with
mere lip worship, keeping fasts, and saying the fine prayers,
lJut by a devotional heart— a heart which sheds tears over the
orph in and the widow, and which * dotn not refus : help to the
needy.*

The play of passions is always a wild goose’s chase.

I t is futile even when le p t in bounds and it is injurious when
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it outstrips its proper lim it.

But it m ay be questioned w hether

the m arriage la w s o f the yutvtn do not presuppose an
w o rk m g o f the emotions and a lb w more o f the

animal

fication tnan m oderation and necessity w ou ld like
But Islam is a great religion.
the w orld .

It

gives great

livin g

grati-

o have.
thoughts to

T h e best thing about it is its moral life,

as w e see its degenerated follow ers

excessive

to-day.

not

such

but such as

its founder Jived and traced out for the n, such indeed, as forms
the theme of many a national
from the h oly

Islamic

remem be r h e w an old

ballad and ns can be gathered

iiteratuie, ot
fakir dressed

the past and present.
in dirt and rags,

w ith

black wooden w nliat hanging by h s i d e once stood upon
public w ay, and in

his hoarse, loud,

voice sang forth a

didactic

m en’s life and the

van ity

moral
of

mournful,

poem on the

human wishes,

I
a

the

heartpiercing
shortness o f

on the pride* o f

man and the horrors o f sin, on the illusive nature of the w orld
and its objects, and on

the ccrtain tv

of death, w h i n all our

relations and dear ones shall forsake us, and the m erciful M aho
med w ilt ^alone eOme to our rescue.
citizens w as ranged round
inner w ork in g
Prop h et.

of

the

him,

A cro w d o f wonder-struck

w ith

eyes that

heart, transported

to

spoKe

o f the

the land o f the

Tins is the love, devotion and reverence, w ith w h ich
/ his i

Mahomed is held by the mushms.
shortcom ings it has stood
succumbed to it.

G reat

W ith all its
nations have

M igh ty rulers have taken its shelter.

sands o f shipw recked
through its aid.

for centruie-,

Islam.

souls

have

attained

Thou

peace ot

mind

Because the greatness o f a religion ties in its

u tilitarian value, in its truth and orig in a lity , and in its cap acity
to keep men on the path

o f virtue

than in its consistent philosophy.

and

righteousness,

rather

So that w ith its rigid

soli

darity, WKh its hard puritan ideal of a moral life, w ith its high
and great conception of an aw e-in spiring, just, yet compassion
ate G od, and w ith its invulnerable d iv in ity o f the

H o ly Book,,

p roof against all doubts and m isgivings, w h ich play the cankers
to the liie of a religion , Islam
w orld -pow ers, and w ill
made to frustrate it.

still lives as one ot

continue

in spite o f

the gireatert

a ll the attem pts

LESSONS IN MASTER
CONSCIOUSNESS
PAUL1 E LLS W O R TH

Anchors and Retroversions and W:iat to Do
W ith T h em

•

It is thv fashion among writers upon meoiphysica-i and
spiritual subjects to strive to break entirely from the phraseology
which ihe race has built up lor describing certain common
expei imees and

conditions.

T h e old, simple. An.;lo-Saxon

w o d ‘ death* is circumlocuted

into ‘ p. ssing out/

Specific

troubles are ignored or camouflaged.
1 am so convinced that this verbal evasion gets no one any
where that I have never been a party to it.

For this reason,

in the present series of practical lessons in masterful living,
sis'*11 call n spade a spade.

When that

transition which

l
we

call ‘ death ’ is done aw ay with, as assuredly it w ill be during
the earlv years of the era we are now entering, the word itself
w ill gradually fall into disuse.

When such commonpi ice ills

as influenza and colds and stomach trouble are done away with
the words which stand for thc^e conditions w ill drop away of
themselves just as the dead leaves of one season fail
room tor the new growth of another year.

A

to make

point which

is

often against N ew Thought and its allied philosophies by ‘ hard
headed people is that we who follow these teachings often seem
to think that by ignoring a condition or by changing its name,
w e have vanquished it.

L et

us have the wisdom and the

com age to face any uninviting conditions which may confront
us today without flinching or evasion, and to conquer them by
changing them, rather than by changing our names for them.
In the light of this ideal, let us consider a distinction
recognized by most material system of healing,
'sickness into acute and chronic maladies.
•useful one.

which divide

The distinction is a

An acute sickness is a sudden and

more or less

violent physiological storm, sweeping down upon the organism
w ith much of the unexpectedness which characterizcsva storm
371)
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at sea. Influenza, pneumonia, and tonsilitis are characteristic
diseases of this acute type. According to medical science, they
are the result of an infection, or an invasion into the system of
disease germs
W iser nhvsirians, however, have recognised the
fact that the real * cause * of acute sickness is a lowering of the
general resistance, cf the ‘ v ita lity : or life ot the organism
attacked.

It is often pcssiole to look backward from such an

attack and to see that danger signals were sprinkled liberally
along the w ay which led up to the final crisis: unusual wear
iness, inability to concentrate or to work effectively, a coated
tongue or perhaps a headache— these and

other warnings

nature offered, but they were overlooked. They showed th a t'
the life stream was being dammed back, that the physiological
mechanism was not woiking with its accustomed freedom and

»

energy.
Then came the onset, often sudden and violent. Returning
to the phraseology of medical science, we may say that the
period of incubation has passed, and that the forces of disease
hare massed themselves for battle. T h e invaded ‘ hon ’ has
lost U e firsf encounter, for it has not succeeded in checking
the invasion at the frontier.
Obviously, the logical w ay to heal attacks of this kind is
to prevent them. I f you are subject to colds or to tonsilitis or
to any other of these maladies, learn to detect the first symp
toms of lowered vitality.

I f you do not feel up to your usual

level of strength and efficiency, turn in more life power at once.
Use the methods described in the previous lessons: lie down
and untie the physical or mental knots which are shutting down
on your life line.

I f you have contracted the habit of ‘ havingf

any one of these acute troubles, you w ill find some difficulty in
using the method of directly increasing the inflow of energy at
this time o f principal need.

T h e experience of most students,is

that sooner or later a time is reached when, the acute trouble %
having begun us usual, the method of direct increase of thfe
cosmic inflow at first fails to produce results; but after several*
hours o f quiet inward work, the power w ire is re-connected
and with in the space o f a fe w minutes the acute attack is
bic k,
Tbe.point to remember here is that just when the
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student most needs to use this method, he may feel great
disinclination to try. It is easier to drift through the usual
routine. He should be henest with himself: tfiis is his big
opportunity, and eventually he v?ill have to master the situation
by vanquishing his enemy when it is at its strongest. If he w ill
do this just once, he w ill find the tendency to this particular
trouble wonderfully weakened, possibly broken permanently.
‘ Chronic diseases * must be dealt with in a different manner.
They have become largely subconscious in iheir working, and
the causes which are keeping them alive have b:en lost to view.
It is necessary for the student who is "working to root out one
o f these parasites to view. It is necessary for the student
w o is working to root out one of the parasites to reconstruct
the life history through which he has passed in acquiring the
trouble. The working mechanism of chronic sickness usually
centers around a dominant idea which has sunk below the
threshold of consciousness. Every definite idea which finds
lodgment in the mind tends to gather around itself other ideas
and feelings. It becomes an organizing nucleus. 4Putting an
idea into a man’s head 9often changes the’entire course of his
life.

If it is a constructive id ea, such as that of a career in

music or machanics, it may direct him into the channels of
success. If it is a destructive idea, such as that of getting
something for nothing or of hereditary disease, it may sow seeds
of disintegration which eventually shall revel his present m
carnation to its last stitch. Ideas are dynamic, and may build
for good or for evil.
Chronic disease begins with such a dynamic idea implanted
in the conscious levels ot the mind. Perhaps a great sorrow
. comes, and the individual, instead of facing the situation firmly
and throwing off the tentacles of morbid introversion, allow
himself to grow fast to the dead past. For a time his mental
and physical being may show no signs of the change which is
#taking place, but sooner or later the law that consciousness is
cause begins to bring forth i ls harvest: if consciousness above
* or below the threshold of awareness is filled wPh thoughts of
death or of sorrow and remorse, circumstances of a correspond
ing character must inevitable be reflected into the environment
of that consciousne ».
The physical body te part of the
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environment. It is not the real self, but is the instrument or
vehicle which the ego constructs to function thiough. A morbid
i
and introverted ego w ill construct a morbid and sickly body.
Gradually
this disintegrative
process goes forward.
Around the central dynamic idea is gathend nutritive material:
othef ideas, emotions, data and beliefs arf metabolized and
•and added to the issue of sickness which is being built up
The fact that this progressive growth is largely unconscious
oe'racts nothing from its force. In those integrations wh ch
show this same process at work building up instead of tearing
down, the young musician is unaware of the mental magnet
which is drawing to itself every fact, idea and feeling which
relates to his work. As he reads his morning paper, this inner
center is censoring

the news.

It assimilate: every item which

relates to music.

If he reads som .thing ab ut Paderewski,

the fact is sifted out and added to the musical complex.

Tnat

is one of the reasons why real education is a way of living, an
eternal journey rather than a fixed and finite goal.

And that

is jvhy chrcnic disease is usually not healed as quickly as are
those acute attacks which ha/e sprung i.p quickly; the latter
have not the nutritive material in the subconsciousness of the
patient which enables the former to hold its own against
half-hearted or short-lived attempts at cure.
And so the first step toward healing chi onic troubles of
0

any kind is a merciless^searching into the very matrix of
consciousness.

Somewhere within that inner kingdom which

eventually w ill be organized into a kingdom of harmony and
power, the patient is harboring a disintegrative idea, a basic
thought, desire or belie! which is constantly drawing to itself
reinforcements.

This

basic idea may be an attachment to the

p ast; or a great sorrow, fed until it has become malignant; or
it may be a mistaken belief, such as that in hereditary disease
or incurable illness. Extrinsic healing for such a patient‘is
sometimes possible, but it is always a violent and questionably
process; the type of mind in which outside healing takes place
most readily is that child-like

consciousness which readily

breaks the thread o f traditional authority.

The typical child

is able to be'ieve that the doctor can heal him of any trouble
because he is dot bound by precedent; he does not know that
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certain diseases are supposed to be incurable*. It is the false
beliefs o f those about them whicli hold children and adults of
this child-like type in bondage to,disease.
Selt-healing is th* surest healing,

T h e ego which has

built up the warp and Woof of disease can most surely ravel
its own fabric and weave another in its place. Morbid intro*
version has had much to do with weaving the false fabric.
N ow constructive introversion must be put in its place. Some
where within

and below everyday consciousness., exists the

organ zing center of your trouble.
inside and find this traitor.

It is your work now to get

W h at do you think of most fre

q u e n t — what are your habitual subjects of thought?
connection, here is a fact of the first importance for
consider:

In

his
u to

Cosmic energy, which is toe source of physical vitality,
does not flow into you and quicken youi mind and body only
on the condition

that

it can flow through you and pass on to

the world in the form of work accomplished.
From the stand
point of Cosmic Consciousness, you are -one of tw o things:
eitner you are part of itself, one of its organs of expression ;
or you are an obstruction, a blind alley.
In the latter case,
Cosmic energy itself is working to eliminate you.

It is only as you become a channel for worth-while expression
that you can hope to receive life aml Poin'r
For this reason, when you are working to find the obstruction in consciousness which is causing your trouble look for
a dominant interest which is not constructive: which consumes
energy without producing useful results in the outer world.
The logical application of this principle will not turn you into
a cosmic adding machine, or into any other sort of joyless
jnechrinism for transforming energy into work accomplished.
Indeed, one of the worth-while expressions which Cosmic
Consciousness puts the seal of

its approval upon is pure and

wholesome enjoyment. Good music, goed pictures, good books
travel, even the pleasures of the table— these things arc construc
tive if they are properly balanced vath the other activities.
You not only can, but you must enjoy the g od things o f

life, if you are to be strong and efficient.
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A joyless existence is penalized more severely than one
which is given over to too much indulgence in pleasure.
T h e happy mean is attainable.

r

W hether or not you are interested in this subject of selfhealing, the assignment for the lesson offers a (.hanee tor the
constructive use of your powers of mind and body
C O N S C IO U S N E S S IS C A U S E , not result: therefore, a
consciousness which radiates joy and serenity must be at ained
before you can express these qualities fully and continurusly in
your invironment.

T h j ex reme negative in thfc respect is

pretty apt to express itself as sickness and disintegration; the
half-tones, however— moderate discontent, retrove;sion of
consciousness to an extent which is undesirable without being
actually morbid— may manifest themselves as simple lack of
energy or joy.
T h e half-tone people are never as efficient as
they should be— it is the men and women who live intensely
who get most out of life.
Sr renity and joy may be increased by three methods:

F?rstf by reasoning out the desirability of having them,
and the various things which w ill help establish them;

SecoH'*. by using suggestions and affirmations;
Third, by the method of breaming directly ennse’- us of
; )//, as a present condition of consciousness.
Get back tc th at basic principle which I have stated so
many times: Consciousness is cause, not result.
Vou can
awaken to the consciousness ol j ^ b'fore you t a w an\ of the

thnnfs around you which you think should cau^e joy.
Logically,

tinnys

are results.

Get the consciousness of joy

first, and inevitably vou wili have the things.
added, when \cu have fond the kingdom
Later in this series we

T h ev will be

will take up the use of thinking

and affirming to produce changes in-consciousness.

N ow v/e

are going straight to tfm heart of the problem by beginning
the

use

of

the

most

effective

of all methods o f changing

consciousness— the direct method. W hen you want to move
your hand you* do not think about it or suggest or affirm the
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movement; you just move.
So you can learn 10 be conscious
of that which you desire without affirming or thiaking about
it.
o
During your time of meditation tonight., after you have
relaxed your tensions and begun the process of quickening the
inflow of energy, lie quietly w ith your consciousness centered
within. Your eyes are closed.
N o w , without using words or
suggestions o f any kind, try to feel jo v , serenity, happiness
• raised to its highest dimension.
1
It you m ik e the mistake of simply reading this assignment
&ntl thinking about it, this direction w ill seem puzzling and
impossible of execution.
If you stick to our compact of trying
#the thing out, however, you w i l l find that you can readily learn
to 4feel ’, to become conscious of a fuller and more thrilling jo y
and poise than the opposite process— trying to g* t things first
and consciousness a fterw a rd — could ever produce.
D o n ’t w orry fer a moment about the result of this method;
*f ycu stick to it you w ill eventually gain an habuual apd
abiding consciousness of j o v and serenity; and thi^ is the first
step toward att.lining abiding health and mastery o f your
environment.
in the follow ing lesson w e w ill take up other factors in
thi. matter of attaining an abiding sense of peace and mastery
and w ill consider the effec: of this change c f consciousness not
only on health, but on prosperity and on all ot
life which together constitute .rue succe-s.

those details of

Nu u tilu s .

YANTRAS
AND IANTRAS
r
from the U'NSEEN W O R LD
N A R A Y A N A S W A R O O P , b . a .,

t ., f .

u

.

t . s.

t
In placing before the public, through the pages of your
valuable magazine, this occult treatise, the writer trusts that the
real seekers of knowledge bevrnd
find these pages

interesting

work out for themselves the

the physical

but will
problem

w ill

not only

be enabled to
dealt

acquire results and powers unthough: of.

with

actually

herein and

Persistent practice

with a determination to acquire mastery over some of the chief
Yantras, aided by a life of purity of mind and body w ill win..
T h e pains taken and the labour undergone for the reve
lation of a small part of this secret science to the public w ill
be amply repaid, if even one of the mnnv who read these pages
be able to get inner light and guidance and thus become

lit

for the inspiration of still higher truths of Divine Knowledge
leading direct to the goal of evo’ution.
or the prejudiced scientist may think

The ordinarv

reader

it to be the fanciful out

come of an imaginative brain and may lose th

chance of ex

perimenting, but the facts remain, notwithstanding, as stern
and absolute as they are.
In the modern age of materialism, the m -jor:ty of the people
are so unduly biased in favour of the physical sciences and
their established laws that thev
dare not transcend them or
tr'
even turn their attention to the occult side of Nature thinking
it ail superstition.

'There was a time in Ancient India when

the material and spiritual pn gross had

reached its climax and

sciences were discovered and practised, specially such as gave
the quickest results on the path of spiritual evolution.
the mighty

civilization

faded,

much of

knowledge

also passed away with it.

the real

But as

and secrejt

Only the outer husks

and mere names of the once great sciences still survive to tall
of l he glory of the p«st.

And even these have degenerated,

being practised here and there mostly among the quacks and
charlatans.
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Hence, no wonder, if the people have no faith in them
and call Astrology, Tantra and Mantra etc., all superstition
and humbug and a practice of them so much waste>of time and
energy. Still some scientific men of repute like Sir Oliver
Lodge, Professor Bergson and Professor J. C. Bose have begun
to take interest m and to explore in earnest the unknown and
apparently superphysical laws of Nature. Psychical Research
Societies have contributed their own ouota, and hypnotism,
mesmerism and telepathy now seen to be almost, established
tacts. The Theosophical Society has revealed a mass'of occult
knowledge and its best leaders are working strenuously in this
• direction. The advanced humanity and those who are m the
van of real civilization are no longer satisfied even with the
best material progress, however great and fascinating, but are
* keenly feeling the want of something higher, something mere
elevating and spiritual.
1 Ins yearning after the occult, this
inner impulse has led to a general awakening of consciousness
to the possibility of a life moie spiritual and to a tendency to
explore those hidden corners of nature to give out their secrets
which were neglected for long in the name of superstition ?lnd
unbelief.

The time is now ripe for the revelation of at least

a fragment of a secret and sacred ancient Science of India for
the benefit of those who seek.
The present author to whom this treatise has been revealed
under 'juite special circumstances, almost in a mysterious w ay
generally known as automatic writing, was from his very early
child-hood mteiested in occult stories and out-of-the-way things.
He, later on, came to practise mesmerism, hypnotism, planchette, Hath and R aj Yoga methods etc., with some success
more or less. But the earnest desire in his heart was not
simply to gam some knowledge of the hidden side of Nature,
however fascinating, but
‘ Self-Realization

to reach

what

the Vedantists

call

and to discover a way suited to the modern

•.scientfic temperament which asks for speedy tangible results at
every step of the path.
T h e intense desire for the highest

goal—

the realization ot

the Absolute, the Fountain-Head, the all-knowledge and allBliss__ moved him to try various methods, until turning to the
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ancient system cf the Mnntric Science, the ‘ japam repetition,
on rosary beads of certain occult Bijas (seeds* or syllables of
mantras and a thorough meditation over them combined

with

a hard life of strict discipline and purity in thoughts w ord’
deed, diess and diet, he actually realized the importance of
‘ Mantra Japam\ as wonderful phenomena and began to occur,
wliich have been throughout for certain reasons, kept as
b rie fly confident al and private. Some of the most useful
instructions received from the other side of Nature w ill be made
public through the pages of this magazine as time permits.
N ow to come to an account o f how the present treatise of
Yantras and Tantras was revealed, it was in the month of
October 1715 (Dasera Holidays) while holding some spirit
communication at Saharanpur 'U . F.) that a great spirit, a«
Tantric Master revealed n Yantra for Dasera and showed the
great importance of the Tantric Science— which combines
Mantra with certain signs and figures and a ritual leading to
intense meditation— as the quickest way to self-realization. T h e
Yantra received at the time was at once practised upon in
strict accordance'with the directions, as far as possible, and the
results that followed, both evil and good, were simply marvel
lous, evil, directly affecting health, as some parts of the direction
(apparently trifling) could not be carried out at the time.
the power of the Yan.ra,

But

when mastered, was as evident as

anything and established once for ail ttie truth and value of
the Great Science of Yantras in the mind of the present author
at least,
On showing a keen interest in this science and requesting
the Great Master, he gladly gave his promise to dictate for the
good of the humanity, in a small book form, a series of Yantras
with their theory and practice which he himself tried and found
useful while in physical body in this world.

But, before t,he

revelation of the Secret Book, He wanted to test the purity o f f
mind and body, the dauntless courage and, above all, the good
intentions, of the aspirant, without which qualifications' thu
practice of this science is sure to result in more harm of a
serious nature

than good.

tsts, though Jiard,

It is needless to mention

that the

were readily undergone, so that a very
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useful and Secret Science of Tantras may
added to the store of worldly knowledge.
Even the
mystic Science
place.
called

dictation o f the very first chapter o f the
produced a great commotion all round the

T h e low er or rather the evil
elemental?,

hindrances in

be acquired and
•

tried

their

the path of

best

to

nature-spirits, .often
lay

the dictation

obstacles

and

work of ‘ suclf a

science as was calculated to give mastery over thrmf

So much

so that often material forms appeared, knocking sounds or raps
were heard, filthy things ca«Te in the room in k mysterious way,
some oi the useful materials for the ritual disappeared suddenly,
and finally the health of the present author was impaired. In
short, every attempt was made by the evil spirits to foil the
desired object so that the secret science may not tall into th<
hands of the humanity at large. It is for such reasons especially
that the most occuU'arts of the Secret Sciences are jealously

guarded and kept hidden by their professor?, in India and im*
parted only to these selected few, who alter thorough tes*s. ar*
found fully deserving to benefit by the. revelation. Kor the
time being, the work suffered and was delayed a few days;
while a sort of feeling of hopelessness ot the tanK crept ove.r
and took possession of the heart of the author, but the curiosity
thus awakened Jed him to try again

with

though the risks and dangers seemed great.

redoubled energy»
A real and earnest

desire w ith perseverance to achieve the object at all risks, com
bined w ith firm determination, and carried out in the innocence
and purity of mind and body with a purely unselfish m o tifs ,
is sure to succeed m the end and all attacks of evil spirits are
*
futile against it.
•

T h e work thus begun again with greater care alter thf

. interruption was carried out with greater success in Novembei
and December of
and a preliminary pait of the Secret
Beck was revealed. It is now some six years that for some
reason or other (mostly special hindrances and calamities;
there have been no further communications on the subject a:,
yet.

But without w aiting any

longer the

part

received is

presented to the public through these pages,, and it is hope)
that further inlci mation w ill be given out from time to tinui
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as it is forthcoming and permitted to be published. F inally, it
w ill not be without interest to the readers to know that the
communicating spirit, the great Tantric Master, according to
his own account, left this world as lately as 1910, a fte r a whole
life of 1 0 1 years spent mostly in rigid discipline in the investi
gation and the final successful attainment of this secret science
now almost extinct. H e began his experiments in secret w h ile
as yet a householder, but the last 20 years of his life he spent
in a hilly cave near the mouths ot the Narbada, where he learnt
and practised the most important Yantras direct from his guru
(the spirit guide). H e made very valuable researches in this
science and put them together in the form of a book, particular
ly those Yantras which he himself had tried successfu lly. T h is
bock he kept to himself safely, to hand over to his trusted pupil
for publication, but the day never came as his pupil died at th e
very poini and so the book was buried in the cave w ith him.
T h e unique opportunity to give out to the public the result of
his labours and to prove the greatness of this science was thus
lost for ever physically, though he had himself realized the
goal before leaving the world and led a few other deserving
sculs to the path while yet in physical body.
T h e only w ay that now remained open to him to communi
cate the work of his life to physical world was to search out
some medium suited for the purpose. Fortunately, he came
across the present writer and made an attempt to dictate the
book as described above which has been partly successful and
l&s led to the rebirth of the book in the present form.
May the Higher Powers
possible.

make

the

furt her

revelatjon

AUM.

PH RENOLOGY
PRACTICALLY EXPLAINED
J. M IL L O T T S E V E R N , f . b . p . s.

’ The Sell-Protecting and Self-Preserving group of organs,
or as they are sometimes called, the Animal Propensities—
because the y control the animal instincts— are located at the base
of the brain and sides of the head around the ears. They
comprise Vilativentss, Combativeness, Executivuics?, Alimentiveness, and Secretiveness- Their function is to protect man, and
necessary to his physical requirements and animal existence.
•

V IT A T IV E N E SS OR LOVE OF L IF E

Vitativeness, which is a fundamental faculty of the mind,
affords a mo t interesting study. The seat of this organ lies to
wards the mesial line on the basilar and inner side of the middle
lobe of the brain— on the inner side oi Executiveness above the;
ear, and when large pushes out and down tfye bony case erf the
auditory apparatus, giving prominence to the ear, and also the
Mastcld Process, though shown more to the middle and front
of the ears than immediately behinu the Mastoid Process, as
is generally sta. ted. The amateur may have a little difficulty in
udging whether a prcminence in this region indicates large
Vitativeness or Executiventss. Because of this difficulty. Combe
thought that the degree of development of the organ could not
be ascertained curing life. Personally I do not think there is
anymore difficulty in judging the size of Vitativeness than tn
judging the size cf the ergan of Language. The degree of
development of Vitativeness may readily be determined by the
width of the head as well as the prominence of the Mastoid
Process, and the appearance of the ears. It will be noticed
that some ears are deeply set, as though a hollow had been
‘ scooped out for them to fit in level with the sides of the head;
. others are so prominent as to appear as though the ears were
stuck cn. Width of head and prominence of ears indicate
large Vitativeness ; all long-lived people have the ears well sej,
out of the head.
I
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Love of life and dread of death arise from manifestations

of the same faculty— enjoyment of life being the healthy, legiti
mate manifestation of Vitativeness, and dread of death an
excessive and abnormal condition.
’
Life is a wonderful and beautiful thing, and the normal
mindc enjoys it for its own s»ke, apart from ail mere selfish
gain, appetite or animal desire. The combined faculties ot the
mind in their healthy manifestation tend towards the highest
pleasure, agd Vitativeness does its part to intensify existence.
When active., and working in conjunction with other
faculties which combine in enhancing its manifestation, the
individual clings intensely to life, persistently resists disease,
recovers health with remarkable rapidity, and readily re.
cuperates after illness. The manifestations of these qualities
do not depend so much on circumstances and environment;
they are the attributes of active Vitativeness, which stimulate
the possessor to rise superior to surroundings, poverty, pain,
material ruin, and even imprisonment.
Vitativeness is a useful faculty, as it prompts individuals
to have and prolonglife, and to preserve the body frcm illness,
disease, injury and destruction. It also acts as an incent.ve to
invent life-saving appliances, such as fire-escapes, life-boats, life
belts, the safety lamp for the miner, fire-screens and guards
for the home, £nd a host of other life-saving inventions, and
things thdt contribute to the protection, pleasure and well-being
of the human race. Edison, perhaps the greatest of all inventors,
has this faculty large, and it is said of him that he has never
invented anything that would be harmful to human beings.
When living a natural healthy life, exercising all the
faculties With good and useful purposes in view, enjoying the
exhilarating conditions of hope, striving lor physical and mental
perfection, this faculty of the mind gives zest to the more rebust
and efficient performance ot all the mind's powers, and there is
no fear of death; such fear arises only from its abnorrqa)
development.
There is a character in one of Sir Walter
Scott’s novels, of whom it is said: * He prayed but for life, for
life he would give all he had in the world, it was but life he
asked; life, if it'were prolonged under tortures and privations.
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He asked only bteath, though it should be drawn in the damps
f the lowest caverns of their hills’. Here we find a might/
passion for existence, and this is true when the vitative faculty
is extremely active; endeavouring as it would seem, to rush
away from all other mind powers, instead of acting in healthyconjunction with them,
4
George Combe in his System of Phrenology points out that
4the great lovers of life were not always the healthy, the gay,
and the fortunate, nor were those who were comparatively
indifferent to death always the feeble, the gloomy, and mis•anthropic; on the contrary the feeling existed strongly and
weakly in these opposite characters indiscriminately \
•

Thus the existence of a faculty giving love of life, and
capable of acting independently without regard to the other
faculties as a whole, is amply demonstrated and confirmed.

It will interest many to know that there is a Life Line in
the Head, scientifically indicated, which, as O. S. Fowler say
*• is easily admeasured, ” and the Phrenologist is able to &ls
about how long a person will naturally live, accidents and some
other conditions excepted. Thus, 'take the juncture*of that bony
projection formed by your eyebrows and that ridge which
comes down the outer portion of the forehead at order, and
that sharp bony projection in the lower back portion of your
skull, called the Occipital Spinalis, draw a line between them,,
and you will ordinarily live the longer, the higher this line
rises above the opening of the ears, at the rate ot about forty
years per inch, or ten years per quarter of an inch. Vitgtiveness is located above the opening of the ears, which it pushes
the farther down the larger it is. As the life declines this
organ shrivels, and this Meatus Auditorius rises. Y ou can thus
admeasure the longevity of anyone. Vitativeness fills out and
• widens the head just behind and in the region of the lower
part of the ears. ’
Love of life is a deeply rooted principle in human nature,
and does much to prolong this present existence. Those who
have this faculty small readily succumb to disease and death*
They have little or no incentive to live or to resist harmful con*
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ditions that attack their health and endanger their existence.
Suicidal persons possess weak Vitativeness.
i

Cherishing a desire to li^e promotes life, and it should be
the duty o f everyone to do all that is possible to preserve health
and prolong life. T o do so, contemplate the preciousness,
pleasures and advantages of life, study the laws of health and
right living, engage in useful w oik beneficial to others as well
asself-there is health and longevity in service for others. A l
ways have useful objects in view, let the employments you
choose, as w ell as your recreations and pleasures be as exhilarat
ing as possible, and worthy of your best endeavours.

ETCHINGS FROM THE
BROAD'HIGHWAY OF
Philosophy
F. H. K E Y

Sic transit gloria mundi, et serus in,cocluni
redeas;— *Thus passes away the glory of this world, and late
, you may return to heaven. ’ In Saint Augustine, of revered
memory, the greatest of the early Latin Fathers, such another
transition came to be observed In the year 390 A. D ., when
Theodosius had already brought about the uniting of his Roman
Empire, and not long after this same potentate had massacred
his Thesolonian subjects tor which the good Ambrose of Milan
inflicted upon him a fitting penance, Augustine was keen in the
following of his special bent, which, as history tells us, was a
course ot unreclaimed vice.
(
•
Some few lustres before this auspicious date the empire of
Aincis ’ pagan descendants became a holy Roman domiin. A
metamorphosis had declared itself; the reigning dynasty had
become christianised, and the Gods of high Olympus were of a
verity proscribed the land. The Grecian Aphrodite, risen
from the sea in ancient times to receive the meed of beauty
from wayward Paris; her old Father Neptune, with the em
blematic trident; Diana and her lover Endymion; Psyche and
her awful virginal reputation; and i lera, and even the mighty
Zeus Olympius,— all were driven from the Roman creed, ex
pelled with shame to cloud their ambrosial heads. The poor
dismantled pagans! ‘ Did you never have a sympathy for them
as the monks came rushing info their temples, picking down
, their poor altars, smashing the fair calm faces of their gods, and
‘ sending their vestals a flying ? ’
*

Perhaps,Augustine, whose paternal parent had been a pagan,
was bewildered with the new orders of things; the new regime
of incense-swinging monks drove him from bis centre of equili
brium and to the swine and busks. His y outh was the season
m
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o f h is prodigality; be misled the altars to the heathen deities
and was at* a icose end.

There have* however, been other

saints and irartyrs and philfasophers, too, who, wild in their
youth and sacrificing to the transient glory of this world, have
yetf been made to perceive the error of their ways, and later
returned to the paths of righteousness. Augustine was eventu
ally baptized into the true faith by the Bishop Ambrose, at the
age o f about twenty-five.
*
L a ter he took an active part in the religious controversies
of his time and a few years before his death sent into the world f
The City oj God, which contained much theological matter and
is at present believed to be hi greatest werk. Leading, then,
such a life of devotion and of thought, it may be expected that 1
he evolved some beliefs of philosophic and psychological values.
W e read that 1 the spiritualism of the Church Fathers was
a view of the scul worked cm
if c f a t r lc g y ’.
ing with

the

in the interest of Christian

The afteimath cf the pagan immortals, carous
tvinc-drabbkd

divinities

cf Olympus,

was

ccmpletely and effectually eliminated, and replaced by a belief
in the in mortality of the sou) which was illustrated with more
c f pure thcught-cications than mere sensualism. The soul was
credited with a spirit which was in possession of a conscious
and personal nature, having as its divine attribute perpetuation
cr immortality. Also, in opposition to the construction of
F Ictinus, the highest geed and supreme mind was an identity
and a personal being. Before the period at present under
examination there were supposed to exist around and about us
Daemons, who Weie discarnate identities of an entirely ethereal nature— not earth-born human souls.
*

It may be recalled

that Socrates confessed to the influence of a daemon. He aid
not ray of what stuff * twasmade but by that word he undoubt
edly meant, not a devilish spirit, but a serious Atie/, Soto,*
speak, such as w e may now call a guardian angel. T h e word
dfw cn later devolved upon and indicated exclusively the spirit 1

of the underw orld; w hile n r g e U became the very particular
gecd ones, the sb'nin gon cs a>so, such as the Archangel Michael
the name being applied only to ethereal beings ofanM><»w o ild . A s to w h y the term, demon has been made to change
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its meaning—-Socrates was convicted for impiety, so probably
this glooming reputation has in confusion been bestowed also
upon his guiding genius-

On looking up an article of reference

the follow ing extract has been found ; • Demonology, knowledge about demons, the Greek equivalent of the Biblical
angels.’ And then again, 4Djetnon , with the Greeks a spirit
ual being, intermediary between the gods and men, regarded
often as the source alike o f inspiration and of madness. ' fn the
Bible an evil spirit or devil taking possession of hum^n beings.’
Under the influence of this necromantic lore there arose a
revival of mysticism among the early Churchmen, and with it
was eventually fused the dogmatic creed of the Apostles, in
Psychology its former uncurbed observation and methods of
speculation were lost amid the didactic thunders and scorching
lightnings of Divine Revelation. T h e matter and stuff from
which was to be built the N ew Jerusalem was thrust into the
mill and the architects from the philosophic platform gave
advertisement of their plans and preached for ihe good of the
public and mankind at large. T h e preponderance of contro
versy gathered between * Creationism * and ‘ traducianism,’ con
cerning itself with the origin of the soul. T h e various tradi
tions attaching to those tw o explanations are a common ground
yet upon which may strive any tw o such opposing factions of
psychologists. * The concept of personality had acute discus
sion, carried to the extremes of refinement by the Scholastics.
There was consequently taken up ‘ the human clement and the

alter ego, ‘ and among the three persons \a the T rin ity. *
T o ali this ‘ m ystery’ ot souls St. Augustine applied a
levelling hand,, and gathered into one definite belief all those
results which one finds recklessly scattered aftei the species of
transubstantiation previously undergone by Creek mysticism
and mythology. According to the new theologian, conscious» ness was the insti ament of apprehension of the sou l; that the
soul was not of matter and immortal, and that it was possible
of observance from without the personality ; he actually in some
measure aoplied his own observations, and discovered such

latent faculties as intellect, wid and self-conscious memory>the
memory being of t ich an ability as to cogniic its particular

s

<
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individuality. 71/ maria- is the term with which he designated
this last of three faculties: in it h e ‘ found the consciousness
of self as being identical twitl* Plotinus), as persisting (not selfforgetting-hence memoria), and as eternal. * In this manner,
memory does not contain such distinctions of tense, as past,
present and future, but becomes an intuition of eternity.
WUl
is the m o t i f 9 the fundamental function, whose concepts are
rccieved and transmitted by the other faculties.
St. Augustine evolved three main definitions; (1) the inner
world of mind is separate and distinct from the physical; ( 2 )
there is a psychologic dualism, body and mind, capable at a
certain point of distinct separation ; there is reflection, enabling
one to differentiate between the subjective and the objective.
This last embodies a new stage of
pletes the Augustine theory.

development, and com

PERIODICAL LITERATURE
The Occult Review for September has an interesting note
on ‘ Death in the Light of Science and Psychical Research * in
the course of which it is pointed out how Death in the course
of Nature is not to be regarded as a disaster and how Death, as
an adaptation in the Divine economy of Nature, is introduced
as a means of life, of ever-increasing and happier life. As
. Epictetus puts it, death is nothing terrible.
* But the opinion
We have about death, that it is wherein the terror lieth \
Bacon has rightly said that men fear death as children fear to
go in the dark. The fear of death is weak. The incident of
bodily death should be seen in its true aspect. ‘ No doubt many
• of the attendant circumstances are distressing to onlookers : and
in many cases human depravity has produced diseases and
crimes which make the circumstances of death abnormal.
These circumstances are not part of the order of Nature. Even
in cases of death from painful diseases, by a natural process
pain often ceases with the advent of the inevitable close. Pain
is a symptom of the struggle for life, and the cessation of pain
in the dying is a token that the struggle is over *. It is this
But k
' the
experience* that is commonly called 4 last agony '.
dying person is usually ijuitc unconscious, and therefore the
final passing of life out of the ilesh entails no conscious suffering ’
In the conscious state it may even be an easy sensation. Arch
bishop Tait when d> ing expressed surprise that dying was so
‘ pleasant*. Students of Psychic Research have collected
numerous well-authenticated experiences supporting the concl
usion that ‘ the dying person is accompanied by those who ha/e
passed over, and that ‘ they watch and wait for their friends,
as. each in turn launches forth into the new stage of life \
Spiritualism teaches us that ‘ all dying people are met and
helped over by friends or relations on the other side*. Such is
#the consoling truth that lies behind the illusion of death which
.will not and cannot interrupt the social law governing all human
development.
The 4Question of Physical Immortality* forms the subject
of the editorial article in the International Psychic Gazettem
899
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Dr. Carrell of America is reported to have kept alive a part of
an unfledged* chicken’s heart by special culture in jelly form#
for nine years. Hence the suggestion is conceived that ‘ the
immensely greater physical organism of man might be kept alive
for ever *.

This idea was known in som<; form or other to the

old Students o f Kayasiddhi who dreamt golden dreams of the
possible eternaiity of human physical life. But to the spiri
tualist, the question of real human immortality enters ‘ a region
far different from the merely physical ’ — an advanced condition
of existence where the soul of man (or his spiritual body) w ill
not see corruption, but w ill by virtue ot its deathless constitution
he enabled to operate the universal

L ife unhampered

by the

ravages of time.
It is, above all, the fear of death that has got to be over
come before death is defeated and immortality realised. As
Elizabeth Tovvne

puts it an editorial of the Nautilus, { W e

instinctively fear any condition or thing that

we

believe us o f

depyvt-s power or brings death nearer*. The w ay to overcome
dl fears is to be sought in spiritual progress and development
in realising the truth about yourself that ‘ you are a child of
of God*, and can ‘ draw upon Gcd for 1 ealth, happiness
and supply

4Yon w ill become yourself, outgrow your fears

.................. in proportion as you express yourself by acting
efficiently upon the w orld of reality \

Look Out for

November Kalpaka
fo r it has
Contributions from
#

the world's best intellects.

REVIEW
T h e o il S oph ia Elucidating the S^ientjo «,nd Pb.ljsophy of the
Divine Mysteries by IIoriDBN E dward Sampson T he Ek-

KlesiaP ress, 13, Sr. Ann vn’ s JRo\n, Mouthy , BIRMINGHAM
«

(E ngland ) Piuce S/0 net.

•

Th is work is intended for the use of disciples under instruc
tion in the « school * of the Ek-Klesia.

In this and other works

which have been published as a set ies, the author gives out a
consecutive and graduated course of teaching on the science
* and philosophy of the ‘ Mysteries of God* in the light of his
own interpretation of the Christian Scriptures,
that the subject-matter of these

It is claimed

volumes will appeal to all

serious Christian thinkers who are seeking for a rational faith
without at the same time throwing over the ancient beliefs o f
their fathers.

The author, in his extravagant xeal for his New

cult goes out of his province to condemn such schools of
progressive thought as that of the Higher Self, mentless <Jiet,
ab stinenco from all stimulants, conc.entrntiSn, hypnotism or
mesmerism, Christian science, Mental Healing, Yogi states, N ew
Thought, etc.

He calls all of then

demoniacal tricks’— i

Weapon which we have thought has been used only by our
brethren ot the Orthodox Church.

W e confess

then, that the

‘ demons’ appear to be much more broad-minded, scientific
and rational,

than

distrusts and avoids

the

‘ Master in the

Kk-Kles'a ’

who

; whatsoever is not clearly laid clown in

the Holv Scriptures’ or ‘ is contrary to the word of God,
implicit or exp licit’ .

Th : author seems to commend rneat-

eating, alchoholic stimulants, tea and coffee drinking, tobacco
smoking, etc. which, he makes bold to sav, ‘ arc all stimulative
and strengthening to (he nerve-forces of the organs and senses’ .
Another clue to the author’s new revelation is this, 4 Mankind
• jwill become more apparently spiritual, but With a spirituality
induced and fostered by ihe Demons, and not by the Lord
'Jesus C hrist! ’.

The b >ok is 4neo-chnstian ’ in flavour if not

on a level with

the progressive currents of thought, either in

the Cast or in the West.
•
4)1
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NOTES OF THE MONTH
It is a g n a t triumph of Uindu Occultism that the old con
ception of the spirit and its destiny as suggested or expressed
graphically in the

Sacred

Books of India is found to be not

essentially different from that which has been arrived at by
modern psychical research. But is there evidence of the future
life of the spirit outside the Sastraic

or Scriptural revelations?

T h a t is w hat everybody in modern times wants to know.
th is,

Psychic

Science

unhesitatingly

gives

To

the affirmative

answer.
Science is exposing the. fundamental error of the material
ist imagining that if a thing existed he ought to be able to see,
prove or know of its existence by its energies

T h ere is a very

good reason front a scientific point of vie w , as
Science and

Spiritualism

poim ed

out by

Sir

W.

Barrett,

that

every

particle of gioss matter is surrounded by 4a
wonderlul,
incomprehensible, imponderable,

lummifcrous ether * or / K umt . This^l/o/.ov penetrates every atom
and immediately it comes into ‘ contact

w ith

the pon derab le’

i*. re-rdlinmng t he Hindu occult

doctrine that not

it has ‘ a strum ure conferred upon it \
S c k nn

only Wt-ie Mig.miMns foi « \p* i perishing in their outward form,
but the vt/rv subsistence of ?lit <aith ii.-elf in organic
surely and slowlv wearing out
are gradually passing aw ay.

matter is

-that, in fact, all earthly things
It is, however,

not

true,

in this

s< nsc, of the
h r nf :he ethft \ Science has thus shown,
in the words of Sir W illia m Ba rett, that the unseen universe
is vasti v more stable and enduring, and

none of us can

proof of any decay in the etherial structure of

matter.

it has been df monstra' ed that when the human body
ing to decay, or even in shop,

bring
Again

is beginn

trances o- dreams, or when the

higher faculties emerge by ^idhun ts etc., the soul gets liberated,
n n l rs aide to travel and see things w h ich the physical eye can
r.tvcr see.

W h e n the human soul or spirit is freed from

limitations of flesh, w e <-nt< r a higher
ill awaits us all.

life which

A il spiritual truths have their

for good

the*
or

analogy in the
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natural world- A nd among the t vid^ncf > ioi the Mirvrwil of
the mind and sou] after the dissolution of the brain
end the
body, Sir W i lli a m Barr* tt has jnstanrfd the projection of
thought by the appearance of the whole body before another
the apparitions ot the doing, etc. Above and hovond all is #the
great fact o f t p i n com-mv n/a t on itself whieh has been and
can be demonstrated, over anti over again
Is there any danger in spirit-communication— in spiritualistic phenomena? No, if you experiment along th ' lines of a
systematic and well-graded course of instructions. Mediumship
*
can be safely and properly cultivatid and
S y s t e m a tic
spirit-communication can be: made the stepping• developm ent

stone to high r things—-the picambh* m genuine
spiritual development.
i; is iational uv.tlmmship that should be aimed n: m the * Horn (Circles’ which have
been the nursery of the w o r ld ’s greatest mediums. Thus one
can have best results— both in the physical and mental pheno
mena by which spirits demonstrate their presence and power.
O f these, physical phenomena cover a w ide range of mediumistic
manifestations, like 4 raps, table mo\ anents. spirit lights, tierdoin from the clients of fire, the passage of matter through
matter, direct w riting upon slate or paper, direct voice.', levita
tion, spirit photographs and materialisation.
Mental pheno
mena cover another w id e range of phenomena, like Automatic
W r it in g and D ra w in g , Clairvoyance, Clairaudient hearing of
spirit-voices, prophecy, impersonation and inspirational control.
T h e chief value of phenomena is that of affording proof of
spirit-communications.
Cultivated along right lines rnediumship w ill be found
beneficial and desirable.
Practice makes perfect and true
mediumship shades a w a y into genius. T h e 4Psychic T ria n g le '
is made up of (1) the Spirit, (2) the Medium and (3) the
Sitters. Harmony is the keynote of the T r ia n g le : in other
words, harmonious conditions should prevail among the
*
communicating spirits, the sitters and the
Hom e Circle mediums. I t is in the family circle, above all,
Development when die sitters are united in love and affection
to hold joyous communion with* their spirit'
fripuds, that the latter re auto to es U b 'id i b i r i i i n u rel ilieu s
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between this Jife and the next.
Thus mediumship becomes a
natural an 4 desirable quality to be developed by training and
experiments. Again, mediums should know' how to protect
themselves against obsession and other unwholesome iniluences.

Sodhana is the price of success; the signs of spirit presence
should be noted w ith a cool head and a calm heart, even though
they may appear disconnected at the outset. Spirits should
always be treated like human beings and properly identified ;
false personations and fraudulent claims of identity should be
carefully guarded against.
H igher spirit manifestations include spiiit psychometiy,.
spirit clairvoyance, spirit clairaudiencc, etc., though these
forms and phases of psychic phenomena are capable of being
produced independent of spirit-guidance and
H igh er
control. Then there is also developed what is
M an ifestation known as Healing Mediumship which is guided
principally by the spirit influence. One of
the rarest phases of mediumship is * iMateriaiisation Mediumshit)
Others •include trumpet mediumship, spirit music,
spirit painting, etc. Indeed, there is need of special develop
ment along the lines of the least resistance.

